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AI vs. Automation

The Current State of Automated Content Tagging
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Presentation Notes
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Generate complete and consistent metadata 
for all content in all systems, to be able to   
do analytics and identify emergent patterns.
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How to generate complete and consistent metadata

Indexer Inconsistency: 70% Automated Tools Consistency: 80%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Studies show that levels of indexer consistency vary, and that high levels of consistency are rare for: IndexingChoosing keywordsPrioritizing index termsChoosing search termsAssessing relevanceChoosing hypertext linksMarkey, K. "Inter-indexer consistency tests: A literature review and report of a test of consistency in indexing visual materials." Library and Information Science Research, 6, 155-177, 1984.Semantic tools and automated processes can help guide users to be more consistent.



Best case scenario: Automated suggestion + SMEs approve or improve

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source: https://thumb9.shutterstock.com/display_pic_with_logo/1735900/147138632/stock-photo-robot-handshake-147138632.jpg
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Automated tagging primer

 Entity extraction
 Sentiment analysis
 Keyword extraction
 Summarization
 Predefined Boolean queries
 Trained categorizers
 Statistical categorizers
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Entity extraction

Named Entity Recognition 
with ANNIE 
(http://services.gate.ac.uk/a
nnie/)

http://services.gate.ac.uk/annie/
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Sentiment analysis

Lexalytics Development Blog

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Processing text to determine whether a phrase or document is positive, negative or neutral.Lexalytics Development Blog: Adjusting out-of-the-box Salience sentiment. http://dev.lexalytics.com/blog/?p=19
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Keyword extraction

http://fivefilters.org/term-extraction/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Processing text to automatically identify key terms or phrases (keywords) that represent the most relevant information contained in the document.http://fivefilters.org/term-extraction/

http://fivefilters.org/term-extraction/
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Effects of a New State Policy on Physical Activity Practices in Child Care Centers in South Carolina

In 2012, South Carolina modified its child care quality enhancement program by implementing the ABC 
Grow Healthy standards, which included standards designed to increase children's physical activity levels.

In April 2012, South Carolina implemented new mandatory physical activity standards within its child care 
quality enhancement program (ABC Program) that subsidizes child care for low-income families.

The major finding was that the standards were associated with improvements in center physical activity 
practices, indicating that adopting the standards likely produced meaningful changes in practices related to 
children's physical activity.

These findings are similar to our finding that South Carolina centers improved their physical activity 
practices after new physical activity standards were adopted.

New physical activity standards in South Carolina were developed to improve the quantity and quality of 
physical activity opportunities for children in care.

Summarization

http://freesummarizer.com/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Processing text to automatically identify key sentences that represent the most relevant information contained in the document.

http://freesummarizer.com/
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Predefined Boolean queries

Childhood Obesity
((child* OR adolescent* OR youth OR girl* OR boy*) NEAR/5 obesity) OR ((obesity NEAR/5 
(prevent* OR trend OR challenge OR solving OR solution OR prevalence)) NEAR/10 (child* OR 
youth* OR adolescent* OR girl* OR boy*)) OR (("healthy weight" OR overweight OR obese) 
NEAR/5 (child* OR adolescent* OR youth)) OR (("body mass index" OR BMI) NEAR/5 (child* OR 
adolescent* OR youth)) OR ((child* OR adolescent* OR youth) NEAR/5 ("healthy habits" OR 
"healthy behavior*" OR (health* NEAR/5 eat*))) OR ("dietary guidelines" NEAR/5 (child* OR 
youth* OR adolescent* OR girl* OR boy*)) ("nutritional standards" NEAR/5 (school NEAR/5 
(meal* OR lunch* OR snack* OR breakfast*))) OR (("sweet* beverage*" OR (sugar* NEAR/5 
drink*)) NEAR/5 school* NEAR/10 (kids OR child* OR adolescent* OR youth)) OR (obesity 
NEAR/5 prevent*) OR ((lower OR reduce) NEAR/5 obesity) OR ("healthy weight commitment" 
NEAR/5 (child* OR adolescent* OR youth)) OR ("active living research" NEAR/5 (child* OR 
adolescent* OR youth)) OR (("physical activity" OR "physical education" OR "physically active" 
OR "physical fitness") NEAR/10 (child* OR adolescent* OR youth* OR girl* OR boy* OR school*)) 
OR ((activity OR "activity pattern*") NEAR/5 (child* OR adolescent* OR youth* OR girl* OR boy*))

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Boolean search is a type of search allowing users to combine keywords with operators (or modifiers) such as AND, NOT and OR to further produce more relevant results.Saving a Boolean search is a common method used to scope topics in automated classification tools.



Trained categorizers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source: http://pestleanalysis.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/12/examples-of-pestle-analysis.jpgMachine learning techniques can be applied when a collection of items has already been categorized. A collection of pre-categorized items is known as the training set. Using the training set, the categorizer “learns” the words that occur, and co-occur, in each category. Although it is called learning or training, what is really happening is that the algorithm is building lists of words and computing statistics about them. Once the algorithm has built up information on the relative frequencies of various words in the different categories, new documents have their word information compared to the data stored for each category. The document is then tagged with the category that is best matched.
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Statistical categorizers

Health 
Coverage

Health Care 
Quality

G. Salton, A. Wong, and C.S. Yang. “A Vector 
Space Model for Automatic Indexing”. 18:11 
Communications of the ACM 613–620 (1975).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Vector Space Model was first used by the SMART (System for the Mechanical Analysis and Retrieval of Text) Retrieval System developed by Gerald Salton at Cornell University in the 1960s. In this model, each document is represented by a term vector (i.e., a column of numbers generated by analyzing the document’s content). When a new document needs to be categorized, one compares its vector to all the others and sees which one or ones it is closest to. Bayesian Classifiers, Support Vector Machines, Hidden Markov Models, and other advanced categorization techniques are all based on this foundation.
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AI vs. automation

Artificial Intelligence Automation
Entity extraction X
Sentiment analysis X
Keyword extraction X
Summarization X
Predefined Boolean queries X
Trained categorizers X
Statistical categorizers X
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“Pure Play” classification tools

Methods Aylien

Cogito 
Intelligence 

API

IBM 
Watson 

NLP Intellexer Lexalytics
Meaning 

Cloud
Entity extraction X X X X X X
Sentiment analysis X X X X X
Keyword extraction X X X
Summarization X X X X
Predefined Boolean 
queries X X X X X X

Trained categorizers X X X
Statistical categorizers X X
API X X X X X X
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Applications with automated classification

Methods
Concept 

Searching
Data 

Harmony
Expert 
System

Mondeca PoolParty Smart 
Logic

Entity extraction X X X
Sentiment analysis
Keyword extraction X X X
Summarization
Predefined Boolean 
queries

X X

Trained categorizers X X X X
Statistical categorizers X
API X X X X X
Integrations X X

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The underlying classification methods are often obscured by packaged software companies.Concept Searching (https://www.conceptsearching.com/)Data Harmony Machine Aided Indexer (M.A.I.) - (http://www.accessinn.com/products/maistro/mai/)Expert System Cogito Studio (http://www.expertsystem.com/products/cogito-studio/)Mondeca Content Annotation Manager (http://www.mondeca.com/content-annotation-manager/)PoolParty Text Mining & Entity Extraction (https://www.poolparty.biz/text-mining-entity-extraction/)SmartLogic Classification Server (https://www.smartlogic.com/products/classification-server)
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Pricing

 Most products are available as a cloud service (SAAS) eliminating the barrier of 
standing up an application server and complex software.

 However pricing models vary with some important variables:
 What constitutes a transaction? 

– A document processed vs. a classification method called.
 What constitutes a document? 

– Is there a length limit? Much pricing is based on assumption that documents are short, e.g., 
customer reviews, blog post, etc. Not a journal article or report.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Image source: https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/63/USCurrency_Federal_Reserve.jpg
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More information

 Performance Comparison of 10 Linguistic APIs for Entity Recognition. 
https://www.programmableweb.com/news/performance-comparison-10-linguistic-apis-entity-
recognition/elsewhere-web/2016/11/03.

 Top 27 Free Software for Text Analysis, Text Mining, Text Analytics. 
http://www.predictiveanalyticstoday.com/top-free-software-for-text-analysis-text-mining-text-
analytics/

 Is there any free tool available for text classification? https://www.quora.com/Is-there-any-free-
tool-available-for-text-classification

 Satnam Alag. Collective Intelligence in Action. https://www.manning.com/books/collective-
intelligence-in-action

 Haralambos Marmanis and Dmitry Babenko. Algorithms of Intelligent Web. 
https://www.manning.com/books/algorithms-of-the-intelligent-web

https://www.programmableweb.com/news/performance-comparison-10-linguistic-apis-entity-recognition/elsewhere-web/2016/11/03
http://www.predictiveanalyticstoday.com/top-free-software-for-text-analysis-text-mining-text-analytics/
https://www.quora.com/Is-there-any-free-tool-available-for-text-classification
https://www.manning.com/books/collective-intelligence-in-action
https://www.manning.com/books/algorithms-of-the-intelligent-web
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Questions
Joseph Busch
jbusch@taxonomystrategies.com
joseph@semanticstaffing.com
mobile +1 415-377-7912 

mailto:jbusch@taxonomystrategies.com
mailto:joseph@semanticstaffing.com
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AI vs. Automation: The Current State of Automated Content Tagging

 Some technologies like IBM Watson are being touted as artificial intelligence. In response, 
there are new AI offerings from the large enterprise software companies as well as many 
start-up companies. But is this AI or automation? This talk discusses the difference and 
argues that these offerings use entity extraction and business rules rather than AI. However, 
there are real opportunities to use this new technology to automate content tagging.
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